Early Modern British and Irish History Seminar: Lent 2012

*The seminar meets in the Graham Storey Room, Trinity Hall, at 5.15pm*

25 January    Paul Cavill (University of Leeds) *De heretico forisfaciendo: felony forfeiture and the punishment of heresy*

1 February    Bernard Capp (University of Warwick) *Godly gladiators: public disputations in civil war and interregnum England*

8 February    Elaine Murphy (University of Cambridge) *The Navy and the Cromwellian conquest of Ireland, 1649-1652*

15 February   Will Calvert (Clare College, Cambridge) *The environmental policy of Charles I: coal smoke and the English monarchy, 1624-1640*

22 February   Andrew Murphy (Rutgers University) *The emergence of William Penn, 1668-1671*

29 February   Historiographical panel session (Alex Campbell, Charles Drummond and Will Ferguson) *The new British and Atlantic histories in perspective*

*Convenors:*
Stephen Alford
Mark Goldie
Clare Jackson
John Morrill
Richard Serjeantson
David Smith
Alex Walsham